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Christmas Eve, ; down the loss hv ninety-seven cents ; so j 
cm- you may have it time, if they can spare j 

the,time upstairs. That is an awkwn.nl 
corner, anyhow ; it willjhuve to he left free 

in future.”
At noon Julia snatched a few moments 

from the short interval allowed her to get 
her lunch, and hurried up to the. toy* 
plunder's quarters. . She prevailed upon 
him to have the doll repaird in the course 
of an hour or two : he promised to jd° so- 
and it was sent back to her early in, the 

afternoon.
That day Katy’s duties, fortunately for 

her peace of mind, brought her frequently 
into the vicinity of the doll counter. Now 
she hastened.to it, m a quivçi/ of excite
ment, to witness the success of the process.
When the cover wax taken off of the box, situate, lying am
her cthcck* crimsoned with indignation and nmindec^aa MlowlV'th’iViïto’wi" : T" ' 

hcr «VC blazed, as.be turned inquiringly
to, Julia. , towartls the West hv vvildncrness lan l-, ai d t«.
... ....... e ,1, wards the tioith by lauds nf Alexander ^ans^ter,Indeed, lvaty , it is none of m\ doings, containing seventy live acres 7.'»; acre-1, nuire nr 

protested the salesgirl. Though the result less, together with the building* and amm.len. 
* „ ,ii anees to the same belonging. .... ,
of the experiment was so funny, she had Terms: Twenty per cent, depodt at time or
not the heart to laugh. The doll with the «>«, remainder,.,, delivery of deed, 

beautiful blue buckles on her shoes had 

now a mop of darky wool, and a face as 
black as the ace of spades

Julia's quick wit at once jumped at the 

correct conclusion' regarding the apparent 
blunder. The toy-mender’s two thought
less apprentices had played a joke upon 
the little cash-girl.

“ It is only the nonsense of those rogues 
upstairs. I'll take the doll back and tell 
them they must fix it to-night, or I’ll com
plain of them for their fooling at 
this busy time,” she announced, ener
getically ; for she footed the twitching 
around the corners of Katy’s mouth, not
withstanding the child's brave effort at self 

control.

TH Ç MANU FACT'U RERV
life yvxtxd acoiosnt

Nritl 1LAJNXJ. c Co’S.
CFOP.GE GOODERHAM, Esq., Tvcr.'o, PRESiDEr.T.

Absolute security. F ai lure impossible.
Large Government Eeserves.

$2,000,000.

127,320.

Land Sale.1 rule of this stole that on 

i after all the customers are gone, each 
ployce may chqpsc as a present from the 
firm some article worth a quarter nf his or
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; Ted and Tom were : brothers, born in the 

old farpihmise,
Her wages for the week. T.et s see you're 
paid three dollars, aren't you f "

, lvaty nodded. 1 '
•'“That would count for severity-five 

écrits on the drift ; then all you would have 

to put to it would be twenty-two cents. 
Couldn't you do that somehow ? ” J

“ Yes 1 ” cried lvaty delighted. “ Some
times I run errands for a dressmaker who 
lives in the block ijelow us, and she gives 

me pennies, or once in a while a nickel. 
Arid w hen my aunt's husband comes to see 
us—he’s a fviddvr man and sorter rich; 
he drives a truck, — well, when he comes 
’casionaUy, lie gives each of us childien 
as much as ten cents ; and I guess lie’ll 
be around about Christmas time. Oh yes, 
I'm almost sure I can make up the 
twenty-two cents ! "

•* But then, when the doll is yours, won't 
you hate to give it away ? " queried Julia; 
for Katy already began to assume an air 

of possession.1 |
“Oh, not to Bille ! And you know, she’ll 

be Sure to let me hold it simctimcs," wa#

■same
GraMjatk ok Mi Ou t. Vktkbinaky Cot.- Vl„ ved in the same green meadows, fished

in the same wild- stream : 
i Both chased the same red woodchuck, both 

shirked in the same, corn-field.
Made love to the same schoolgirl, and 

dreamed the same sweet dream.

Î- i;. | >rl7‘iiil:Ujt.

’<> 111; sou* NT ITIil h All "I'D iN, l.x I'll* 
shfiilV ôl I1 '"Uc.i ■ "• <;uy^i'iiviMurM. »• f 

his* Dfiiutv, at the ( uu.i ll.m-viii liiiysh.. .-ugh, 
un ' MiiiitI:iy, the lir*t >ht> id h ol-vu.i; v. ls-.i-j. at 
tvii (I’vlnt'k iii tin* fvvetKn-n, in obedience to ah 
order of furwlo-nrv a:td *;il" grant".] horvin. 
(hitvl thn I fill* «lay of l>vt vii'hvr, A. D M I. vm- 
Iv.-ir* livlorv tliu ila\ of salt' tie* enhl I *"lvml.'int 

will pa y tn the ‘lMnintilV or HU -olh-itor the 
amount flue to the riaintilV lor |,nm ipal. inter- 
est am I cost* u« the Moitgage ordered to foe fore-

' aYT;1 TH I''” KSTATK, llllim’. TITI.K AMI 
1 XT KH EST of tin: *rtid Defendant in ami to

LEG K. 1
BR00KSIDE FARM,

NEW GLASGOW. N. S.

lflat|illM3p& Çlislol®■1 si
Ted wondered off at 20, passed the world's 

misty mountains,
An.l traced historic rivers through legend

ary lands ;
He sailed tempestuous oceans, by trailing, 

tropic islands,
Basked in irrigubus valleys, and toiled 

through desert sands.

)

k BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - -

i
that certain lot ofAgents Standard Life-Assurance Co.

LAND3STL ‘S. v maisttig-otstish:, I’lair■‘ of lii-uranvv issued to ali i la.**ee. The only làfe Company in the Dominion that 
guarantee* tuit* l*oli. \■ hohlevs NINETY PER CENT. OF ITS PROFITS, and a vote for each 
thousand «loll.

All
(Dfoeing at New Harbor, in the 

I* a i bv« | . .. ar* in -Ul alive.
\ h.,Murs *cc u fed in all their : Ight* and.prlvilcges by a special Act of the Dominion Par-
il- ttr fui liter information, addic-* "Dr. J. K. McIEAN ■.iii.-

» liamvnt.
.i Tom lived- at home till 80, mowed the 

ancestral hay-fields,
EYE, EAR AND THROAT A MANUFACTURERS,” Bit 374, HALIFAX, N. S.i - 1 j

Artiflciil Eyes, any Color or Size. ! And reaped his annual harvest, and watched
J his hens and bees ;

lie tolled Oil Alls birthplace until, the' 

mourners bore him
To the hereditary graveyard ïeneatlj the 

maple trees.

But Ted lie lived in dreamland, and every

where he wandered
He saw the old grot’ll meadows, the waving 

fields of corn,
The liig rock by the pine woods, the 

hucklubctry-pasture,
The red house in the valley — the house 

where he was horn.

J*. J* PATON, 3SÆA3STAGEH,.

office : Kent’s new Building, PriiTce Street.
A. A. Macdonald, Local Agent, AntigonishW. S. PEART,

High Sheriff Go. of Uuyshorougli. 
A. H. M« (il LJ.IV RAY, Plaintiff’*1 Solicitor, 

(iuysboro, Dec. IS, 1SH1.

2ST. S.
N

JOHN MT IX tXA I),
Contractor and Builder,

ERNEST GREGORY, LED.'' the ingenuous reply.
The quick tears sprang to the sales

girl's eyes, and she turned abruptly away, 
to arrange some dolls upon the shelves 

behind her.
“After all, love is better than richesr” 

she reflected, as the picture of the crippled 
child in the humble home arose in her 
mind, and she gave a sidelong glance at 
Katy’s thin face and shabby dress.

‘•■You will be sure to save this very doll 
for me, won’t you?" pleaded the child.
“I can’t put it aside fdi* you," she ex

plained', “because the floor-walker would 
not allow that ; but I’ll arrange so you will 
have one of the lot, never fear."

“But l want this one," declared Katy. 
“My goodness gracious, you foolish 

midget ! They're all as much alike as rows 
of peas in a pod,” exclaimed her friend, a 

trifle impatiently.
“No,” insisted the little girl. “All the 

others have red painted buckles on their 
shoes, but this doll has blue buckles; and 
I'm sure Ellie would prefer blu $ buckles, 
'cause weJve often talked about it when we 
played choosing what we’d Liked best."

“Well, well !" laughed Julia. “All right, 
Katy : I’ll save it, if I Can.”

Satisfied by this promise, the child ran 
away ; for customers began to come in, and 
to loiter would be to lessen her chance of 
gaining the treasure which to herself she 
already called Ellie’s.

McNaughton & Co. did a great business 
within the next two weeks ; the employees 
were “fearfully rushed,” as they expressed 
it. ! Katy had no opportunity for further 
conversation with the sociable attendant at 
the end of the stationery counter, now 
given over to toys, upon the subject often- 
est in her thoughts. She had been trans
ferred to another department, but every 
day she took occasion to go around and 
look at the doll to make sure that it was 
still there; and the kindly salesgirl always 
found time to give her an encouraging nod 

and a smile.
One afternoon, however, a few days 

before Christmas, when Jqlia returned from 
her lunch she met Katy, who was crying 
bitterly. The cause of her distress was 
soon told. A new girl had been put at the 
counter that morning ; she knew nothing 
about Katy’s doll, and now, as luck would 
have it, was just in the act of selling it 
to a big bluff-looking man who said he 
wanted it for|iis little daughter.

Julia rushed to her post. The man was 
upon lhe point of paying for the doll, and 
had idecidcd that he would take the parcel 

wltji him.
“ Have you seen the brown-eyed- dolls?’’ 

she interposed pleasantly/1 The other girl 

scowled at the interference with ‘her sale,’ 
but she persisted. “The brown-eyed ones 
are considered the most desirable.”

“Arethey?” the man hesitated. “Well, 
I believe I’ll take one, then, instead of 
this. My little maid likes brown eyes.”

Katy’s doll was saved. The child, in a 
fever of suspense, had watched the trans
action from behind a pile of dry-goods. Now 
she turned toward her friend a face bright 
with gratitude, as she hurried a way in 
response to the imperative call of “Cash.”

When Julia recovered from her flurry, 
she explained matters to her associate. The 
girl’s ill-humor quickly vanished once she 
understood jtbe situation, and she willingly 
agreed to help to retain the doll if pos

sible.

Sheriff’s Sale.Barrister & Solicitor. 1{NX«.) A NO. DHL
is the COUNTY (Oi l."I' (.Distvirt No. G). 

Between Jo s I'. M« Innés. IMaintilV,

Dan McIsaIv-, and Angi,s 
De few la nt*

To lie sold at Publie Auction, by the slierliV <>f 
the Countv ol AntlgoiiMi, or hi* Deputy, 
at the (hmit Hoii*e in Antigonish, on Friday 
the fifth day ol February, 1NW2, at 12 ocloek

■fCE»: C.C. CPICOH’ tllllDIM,

Mais SMj.AstWst N. S.
QlLLI'fiS 8C MaCECIIEN, Tom also lived ir. dreamland, and trod in

misty trinities

Barristers and Attorneys-at-law, T,,rou^;:;^:;intains and throug"
He sailed through odorous oceans, arid 

passed jialm-fronded islands,
And heard the sounding surf-wash that 

broke on savage strands.

Thus Ted anà Tom were brothers, and 

lived as life companions,
Though evermore divided by sundering 

lands and seas ;
Both roamed the earth together, both 

tilled the ancestral acres,
Until both slept together beneath the. 

maple trees.
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ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORY.
ALWAYS ON HAM» OR MADH TO OUDKU

Fteiin, Mil laite, Iâi ilifs ni Hais. .J

Antigonish Weal an Mills. |

M< In NES,

MOU LDIN GkS O? AI.L KINDS.

Also for Sale : Lime, Piaster. G ment.a LL the estate, right, title, interest claim or 
J\ demand of the said defendant Dan Meisaac 
or anv person-of liersons idaiining through of 
under iilm, of, in, ami to all «that certain lot, 
piece, or parcel of

LAND,

Proctors, Notaries IThlic, Etc.

[h fTo be continued.)SYDNEY", C. 13.i

Farm Notes. IBranch Office : St. Peter’s, C. B. McKAY A BRINE, PROPRIETORS.Situate Ivlng and living nt Cross Road.- Ohio, in 
the Countv of Antigonish, and lioimdwl 
follow* : On the West l»y lands formerly owi 
in- the late Angus McDougall.deceased, and now 
in possession ol' Loehliii McDonahl. on the 
Nmth hv land in possession of Angus Mciiines. 
On the east hy the West River and on the south 
by land formerly occupied by Ar<;hitiuld Mc I lines 

grains into coarse litter I deceased, containing seventy-live a 
” less, together with all-ami sin

and let the fowls scratch it out. : buildings and upon tenant
I ing. The same having been 

Industry and egg production are in- I taken in execution in the :tl>m
separable with hens at this season. , j ‘

A clean, sandy loam of medium fertility remaim 
is the right sort in which to grow onion

are fatten-"Separate the fowls that yon 
ing for market.

Do not feed too plentifully of soft feed,

* VUR new form having invested larger capital in thi* Rustne«« 1* now preparing to put In more 
! ) Machinery, t'.gvtliei with strict personal attention, we expect to be In a position to give our 
Customers.thorough satisfaction in

A. J. G. MauEchus.J. A. Gillies.
\Wm. F. KcPHIÉ,

EerriLtcr fid clicitcr, Notary Public.
CUSTOM CARDING, SPINNING, WEAVING, FULLING, DRESSING and DYEING. ' Vv J

as tlitt fowls will mope. 
Throw small

iTTIN'i YARN'. Iioth Douille and Twisted, and 
N-, E 1, VNNEI 8 and S»IIR1TNGS, which we.

PURE
a large quantity of KN
T V EEI >. H'»MF5,>1

in Stock
or* ; alf-o . .
our ( u-tomei *, and guarantee them best value in. the Market, an we u*e 

r nianufatttuve.

We lia 
single, of 
van rev.om.mend t*>
Woui only in dui

vo now 
all « ol

>f» more or
i

v • t ■,i"
Office in W. Ü. Telegraph Building,

antigonish. n. s.
P. O. Box 2S2,

levh

JNf_c:BSA.V Nr ERINE.

Ill & m PIANOS
I y

“BETTER THAN RICHES.” oiiv wav.
/ deposit at time of sale |

D. D. CillsltiH M,
High sIivj Ul', *). of A ul'gold d», 

SlicriIT's OlUvc, Antigonish, 24th, Dev., Lw:d.

IK,—Ten per cent- 
iler on dellvi ry ofTelethonb No. 10.

MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY, IN “AVE MARIA.”

i!.Dentistry
Dr. Torey

WILL VISIT

ANTIGONISH, NOVEMBER 1ST

. ü.. (Continued.)
If a heavy fall of damp snow lodges on 

evergreens or other trees, it will be well 
to shake it off before freezing.

Wateh your farm expenses and be 
that your income slwayri exceeds your 
expenditure. In order to kjnow your stand- 

you will have to keep an account-

Colin F. M< Isaac,
riautitV's Solicitor.Katy had a great deal to narrate at the 

close of the day upon which our story 
opened. Sitting_iips2n-the foot of Ellie’s 
bed, she told how she upset the pyramid of 
note-paper ; and what trouble she would 
have been in, but for the kind lady who so 

To Ellie’s

Provision Merchants 4
-------- AN IT---------

ANDGeneral Grocers.
Dealers at Wholesale, and Retail in

I ORGANS.mg,
book, of course.

MIDDLINGS.promptly came to the rescue.
•quick imagination the story had • all the 
charm of a fairy tale. Arid when, at the 
close, her sister placed in her hands the 
orange and the tiny box wherein lay the 

still quiet fresh and fragrant, her face

FLOVII.
GBAHAM FLOUR B RA X. 
ROLLED OATS.
OATMEAL..
CORN MEAL.
CHOP-FEED.

DRY and PICKLED FISH.

I ’
ca KH

And will be prepared to do all manner rif 
DENTAL WORK.

That cattle need salt every farmer knows. 
But it is not always remembered how 
greately they need it. Before! the. country 

settled wild animals made long pilgri-

SMOKF.D 1IAM. 
BACON.
I.AIM).
CANNED GOODS. 1-

f

Sinking School. .was
mages to Salt licks, notwithstanding the 
danger. Predatory animals lurked about 

these places, and that many a creature 
died while there is testified to by the abun- 

of bones, wide!.

rose,
beamed with delight ; arid Katy went to bed 
very happy, feeling herself more than re

paid for having, treasured them so carer

THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES. : in the maritime provinces.

■ iAmi a full flue of
0

T the llrst of j:foe year, a Singing School 
will be-viHMicil, whuvehi will lie tauglit, in 

. eluKKCK, ad#t* ami .children. Clays for adults 
will meet two evenings à week.

—- Cütiwdf Tiiiiimf, $LuC- per MuffiB.
> - - . " »- - - - - - A- - - - . k

A v.

Never broken 
—Kabo. The “bones" in the 
B. & C. corset are made of it

fully.
The next ra of rung, wlmn Katy mncbml 

the store, she found everybody in a state of 
pleasureatde excitement over the opening 
of the holiday goods ; for it wanted but 

A. E. MacDONALD. BOX 321, jkth.v ’ weeks to Christmas. At the end of
the etatiouv.-y "Printer, where the pyramid 
of note-paper li*d been, an 'r’menje stack 
of dolls was now attractively displayed. 
The little Éash-girl stood before it, lost in 
admiration. There were little dolls a.'d 
big bues : dolls with blue eyes, and others 
with brown; sbme with light hair, and 
some with dark, bel/ee Jumeau and beliee 
Unie ; rubber : dolls, and rag dollar with

Orders by Mail attended tvfound near thesedance
salt deposits. . Each one is' 
animal graveyard,, and its relics tell of the 
former existence oil the continent of many 
animals which have vanished from the

vcritabl e HEAD OF MAIN STREET, ANTIGONISH.
HERRING! HERRING!

Don’t fail! to write f-*r ITice List aiut 
Catalogues, and you is ill save money and ^ 
get a First Class Instrument.—warranted for a year, too. .

It's a corset you can wear 
a few weeks, and then"get 
your money back if it doesn t 
suit.

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS,

Extra Choice No. 1 Jill 
received—In barrels n 
see our stock.

200 Bfte,t
hull barrels, tall and

mlface of the earth. The call for salt which 
the system makes cannot be better testified 
to than by this fact that the most timid 
animals went regularly to salt deposits 

where it was certain that daugcrous ene
mies lay in wait for them. — American 
Agriculturist.

Or at A. M. Cunning] nuVs (Express Oilice).
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

C. I llflM & SI.If Briutlaihlc, an afternoon Class will Jic 
formed for cMhlrrn. The uttenttou or parents 
is called to this tact, whereby an opeqfttunity is 
afforded their children of obtaining a practical 
course in the art of reading and singing music, 
at a reasonable rate.

W. H. JOHNSON,v

But it’s pretty sure to suit 
—else it wouldn’t be sold so.

Noline to the Trade.

lYlORDOGlPS NEPHEWS, 121 and 123 HOLLIS S .,

HALIFAX, N S

New Fish Store.
Herring, Cod-Fish, Fresh Mackerel, Etc.

Many seem to think that a hog cannot 
he overfed, and that it makes no difference 
if they do leave a lot of feed at one meal, 
they will come back arid eat it - tip when 
they are hungry, so there Is nothing wasted 
after all, says a writer .in the Swineherd. 

But it is easily possible to-go to the other 
extreme — to feed too little, so as not to

Incor. 1872.Est. 1825. FOB S-A-IsE 23 Y WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.■ papier-mac'ie faces. X
“How lovely they arc ! ” she murmured 

to herself, including even the plainest and 
least among them in huT appreciation uf 

the gorgeous company, 
follie could see them ! ” she continued. 
“ I'll have to count them, so as to tell her 
how many there are ; for . I don’t believe 
that by herself she could imagine such a 
lot of dolls together.”

Katy and Ellie had never had a doll in 
their lives,—that is afreal boughten one, as 
they culled those not of home manufac-

HALIFAX N. S.McCurdy & Co.
EOGE======-------

turner* ;imi 
Tvavellvt *

nimounee to our eu- 
mde generally that our 

are now on the ,l\o:Ut showing full line* of nil 
eln**e* of DRY (“ u >I>S, ,*|ivi’i:tll v si'lvrt«'<l in thv 
HIMTISII. FoltKKJN A ( AN A 1)1 AN Market.- | 
for the sd'ltlNU TUADi: ..t 

Al.*o a full line of Samph 
warehouse for Immediate iU lively.

F beg to 
the tiAN AGENCY OF THy BANK IS OPEN AT

^dSTTIGt-OlSrXSKk 

For the transaction of a General Banking 
Business.

Drafts and Bills of Exchange, payable 
in all parts of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected. Interest allowed on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Hate of Interest.

“ Don't 1 wish:

secure a steady gain, or to feed too much 
and so increase the cost as to materially 

Feeding too little is a

AN i Tbe sub*rribcr ba* opened a General “Fish 
1 store mi Sytlney -I vet. rear of « liri*toplier Mcj 
I Donald’* store. Main "street, and intend* trf the 
I 'near future 'adding a Stock of LuiilbOr to

(.'ounti l'ruduit- taken in exchange for above 
Good*. .'

SAMVEL CAMERON.

•* from our stock in

P/I. P. Plessen the profits, 
loss, while feeding too much is a waste. A MURDOCH'S NEPHEWS, accomodate cu tonivvs.

Illgood as well as an economical plan is to 
feed regularly at stated times and then feed 
when fattening all they can eat tip clean. 
They will keep healthier and thrive better 
than is possible by keeping feed before 
them all the time. It is what the animals 
digest, not what they eat, that determines 
the Igaiti in proportion to the amount of 

.feed supplied. Feed left over is. to say 
the least, distasteful to a hog, while if slop 
is soaked before feeding it will ferment

H.II 1 I
.

HALIFAX, N. S.
F

porter, Our Specialty 1ST O T I C 111.J HN M. BROUGH, Ager.t.

Central House,
PROPRIETOR.

IThe kind salesgirl who had sent the" 
to Lille, from tier post behind the

III. ir u! ’Fiber announces to the PubUe and 
to in- old Patrons in paiticnlar, that tie

has opened a
T /orange

counter, noticed the child’s wonderment. that is making a big revolution among 
the masses. ROTARY SAW MILLS.

LATH MACHINES.
SHINGLE MACHINES.

WATER WHEELS.
Axn OTIIKK Mill Machine», rind Srri'UKs Old Robb Building, op. Post Office,

i
Gelieral Retai1 Store“Will y du look at Cash !” she said to a 

companion. Katy was oblivipus of them, 
however._After watcliing her a few mom
ents, Julia called out :
“Well, Caslji, which do you like best?^

The little girl looked the dolls owr 
again with nitfeh deliberation ; apd finally, 
pointing to a good-sized one, with golden 
hair and large eyes, said': ;

“This.”
“ uh, one of those ninety-seven cent 

dolls ! ” responded Julia. “ They are hand
some for the price. Sawdust bodies, to be 
sure ; but what fine beads? — red cheeks, 
splendid eyes, and luiir that will comb out 
as well as ttyit of some costlier ones. I’ll 

be bound.”
“Ninety-seven cents ! ” repeated Katy, 

with a sigh. It was an unattainable sum, 
far as she was concerned. The sales-

RUFÜS HALE, -

ANTIGONISH, N. S. The Consumptives are taking it in place 
of Cod Liver Oil.

Protracted cases of Atonic Dyspepsia 
have been cured by it.

î

’■
*ortmcnt of' Where .will be found a good a* 

i Grove lie*, etc., also a large stock of Tin wareThe Central House is well adapted for 

Commercial .Travelers, having
Eqgines - aqd - Boilers,and get sour.

III.

Either Portable or Stationery. Cash paid for Eggs.On the morning of the day before' 
Christmas, Katy appeared at the counter 
and offered the twenty-two cents which 
she had succeeded in getting together — 

the balance to be paid on her present.
‘I Can’t I take the doll now, i please?” 

she begged.
“ You will hâve to ask the tloor-walk'-r,"

Supposed Discovery of America.CGinmodious Sample Rooms.it

This M. P. P. is a most Efficient Restora
tive in Convalescence after Acute Diseases, 
Typhoid Fevers, etc.

A leading Contractor has pronounced ourAmong pre-Columbian discoveries of 
America the claims of the Norsemen —- or 
properly speaking, the Icelanders — who. 
bV their low stature and features are some
what different from the characteristic 
Swedes, and Norwegians — and of the 
Welshmen under Prirnfe Maduc are fairly 
well known ; but those in favor of an 
Irishman. St. Brendan,Bishop of Clonfrct, 

in Kerry, arc not so familiar to us, 
although they are to the French. Accord
ing to eleven different Latin manuscripts 
in the National Library, Paris, one of 
which dates from the eleventh century. 
St. Brendan left Tralee Bay A. D. 550 on 
a mission to the undiscovered country 
which he believed to exist beyonil the 
Atlantic. The vessel lie embarked in with 
his companions and provisions, including 
five pigs, was caught in a current, and 
after a voyage of many weeks he landed 
in a strange country, where he taught the 
natives the truths of Christianity. After 

he returned to Ireland and
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replied Julia.
She did so, but he said she must wait

until evening ; he could not make any 
exceptions. So she was obliged to control 

her impatience.
Scarcely five minutes afterward a crash 

heard. The equilibrium of the rack
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girl remarked the sigh.
“ Say, Cash, why don’t you buy it? " she 

urged. “Your mother’ll let you keep part 
of your wages for yourself Christmas 
week, won’t she? And you wouldn’t get 
such another bargain in a doll if you 

hunted a year and a day. You’d better 
speak for it quick, though ; for when the 
rush of trade comes, there’s no knowing 
liow long the! lot will last.”

Katy shook her head. “ I wouldn’t want 
to buy a Christinas present for myself,” 
she answered. “But I was wishing — only 
there is really no use in wishing; still, just 
supposing there was — I was thinking i*

I could only get that (loll for Ellie, how 
happy she would be. You know she lias to 

yiZVT/GOA//Q|^ m be ijonc so much, and she gets awful blue
—- ........... .J., ___I sometimes ; though she won’t let tm,’cause

NERVE are l j it would fret mother. But the doll would'
TTC, I be great company for her. We’ve neither

BE A WO I of u. ever had one.”

—î---------It i She coimtinued to gaze longingly at 0
’ roay beauty,'while the zalevgirl 

■rie.Aikri’mS®® tivel>' '-luated the .how-ewe.
L ,„ MontrmLi.'Z. v ^ I “ Stepl I'll tell you hpw you call manage Wqueal of the floor-walker.

Aut gouish hy J..U. UH fcl.AXB.ri . ,. jy,, ,aill( suddenly. "If, the

of dolls had been disturbed, and the whole OF
J Watchmaker, Jeweller, Etc. collection was dashed to the floor. For

tunately, only three or four of the dolls 
broken ; but, alas ! among them was 

the one Katy had set her heart upon giving 
to her sick sister.

The commotion brought hereto the scene 
Poor Katy ! She d|d not burst

CnJ Igivcr Oil Cream
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out crying, qs Julia expected ; but just 
clasped her hands and stood looking at the 
wreck of the doll, with an expression of
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BOTH
seven years
subsequently tried a secoua voyage to the 
same country, as he had promised to re
visit it, but was baffled by’ the wind and 
tide. He died in the odor of sancity in 
678, aged y-l years. The. curious thing Is 
that when Cortez invaded Mexico lie found 
the natives in poscsslon of some of the 
doctrines of Christianity, which they 
had been taught them hy a stranger clad In 
a long robe, who came to them from the 
Holy Island beyond the sea in a 
with wings” many centuries before and. 
promised to return to them. The '^yv,eq1 
of Cortez was in faut hailed ay^y come from the 
uf this tradition.— Faut ,bout half » quints,

hopeless disappointment, which would have 
seemed ludicrous, considering the cause, 
had it"not been so pathetic. It aroused 

the ready sympathy of Julia.
“Don’t feel so bad, midget !” she wins-* 

pered, picking up the pieces. “See: only 
the head is spoiled. Therv’s anotlivr with 
the feet knocked off. I’ll get permission 
to take the two dolls up to the toy-mender's 
room, and have the head of the other put 
on your doll : that will make it us good as

^When order was restored, she made her
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